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THE ROLPHS A1'4D LOT 41 TALBOT ROAD 

Some tnree nunared year s ago, r.wo tt·reu~.t.uue.u, exp~orer s 

and missionaries, pushed their canoe into the waters of' LaKe 

~rie .uear \.he ~urbuJ.ent .Niagara .tt1v~.,.. . The7 t\1rt:aed ""Gneir· :n·ow 

westward, and for two hundred and fifty miies paadiea along the 

nor thern shore of t;he iake into a strange and unknown country • . , 

To their right lay a vas""G undulating r ores t , and to the~r ~e ~ t 

the blue of the mighty inland fresh water sea. They seemed to 

have entered a land of enchantment. The autumn had painted the 
• 

trees with reds, golds and yellows until the maples and beeches, 

the walnuts and chestnuts were ablaze with color. Along the 

shore and through the pines and spruces roame4 countless herds 

of deer. The streams pouring into the lake were swarming wlth 

fish, and at times the sky darkened with wild pidgeons and water-

fowl. Galinee, a later explorer, could onlydescribe the country 

as a "terrestrial paradise'', and today we call it the "Sun parlor 

of Canada". 

One huhdred and .t'i.tty }leara passed and then anotar ma.n 

came into the country - an Irish army officer who retraced the 

route of the earlier explorers. He too found it to be a good 

land. The savage Indians who once inhabited the c owt ry were 

gone. The soil was fertile, the climate invigorating, and here 

he would retnrn sometime to make his home. He petitioned the 

English government for a large section of land. He chose its 

location with care halfway between the two great rivers, Niagara 

and Detroit. One day Colonel Talbot did come back and built ~s 

log home on a hill commanding a fine view of forest and lake, 

a few miles west of the deserted Indian village, Skitteewaabaa. 
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He surveyed the broad acres into farms. and opened up the 

country for settlement. A village grew on the east side or Kettle 

Creek in the valley. and from it to his home a road was cut through 

the woods. West or the ·creek upon t"M ro llirg uplands or Southwol.d 

-· a succession or farms slowly began to be settled. One or these 
. . 

farms. Lot 41. on the south side of Talbot Roa~ about a mile west 

or Kettle Creek· was given to the Rolph family . On the adjoining 

lot Abr~-King settled. 
,.4 

·' Dr. Thomas Rolph , a surgeon, and his fami~ came from 

~hornb~ in Gloucestershire Englani. John, the eldest of four 
~.-~ { . 

• J ~ sons and seve~l daughters, wa s born March 4, 1793. The f amily 
. <:' 

came t o lower Canada before 1810. Afterwards they moved t o t he 

· Long Poi nt settl ement. One or the sons , Romaine, bec ame a clergy

man in the Church of England in Canada. Thomas, also a clergyman, 

lived and died in Engl and , while George was a lawyer and practiced 

i n Dundas. One daughte~ Emma, married Col onel Salmon, who came 

from the same part or Engl and as the Rolphs . The family were 

oppos ed to the marriage of Sarah to Geor ge rlyerson, per haps 

because of her youth. But Sarah settled the arguments by sliding 

down a rope from her upper window and eloping. 

The £,phs home at that time was well known t hroughout 

Upper Canada as a very attractive household t o young bachelors -

army officers, sea captains and government officials. The daughters 

were accomplished and pretty. There was alway s a bright fire, a 

good dinner, and a warm welcome . Colonel Talbot's brother William 

spe nt much time at t he Rolphs and was reported t o have sued for the 

hand of one of the young ladies. Colonel Talbot, h imself, who 

we.s stationed with his regime nt nearby no doubt enjoyed the Roj)ph 

hospital i ty t oo. A desire to bring about an alliance between h~ 

and one or his sisters i s a ttributed to John R~h according to 
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the father of Judge Ermatinger, the author of the Talbot rlegim9. 

The Rolphs were a distinguished family but such a match woul d 

undoubtedly have enhanced their prestige even more. H owever, 

the~~::!amilies were never to be allied by marriage although 

~~ies always remained rriends . 

In 1810 the Rolphs moved again, this time to the Talbot 

settlement where they built their log house on Lot 41 just west 

of St. Thomas.on the south side of Talbot Road. Dr. Thoma Rolph 

did not live long in his new home. One day just afjer the War of 

1814 while resting quietly on his sofa he passed away. He was 

buried on the farm. 

Letter co Colonel Talbot from John Rolph announcing 
his fathe~s death. 

My dear Sir;. 
You will, I am sure, in a degree participate 

the sorrow I feel in a v~ry gr eat loss which we have so 
recently sustained. Indendent, my dear s ir , of those 
feelings which nature has i mplanted and education improved, 
a family of such extent as ours must necessarily feel the 
privation with peculiar severity. I am obliged to you 
for the concern you have expressed for his illness and 
lament that it must extend to his death. At present I 
scarcely know my own feelings, for the last and highest 
duty I can perform to so valuable a fried is to check 
my own feelings and direct my exertlhon for the comforting 
of disconsolate mother and to protect t hose in the crisis 
about to happen who are unable to protect themselves. My 
f a ther seemed qu1te unconscious of his approaching dissolution 
He expired on the sofa and sunk as he thought, into sleep. 
It is, I assure you, not a trifling consola t1 on to me that 
he died with so much ease and without those distressir,g 
reflections which a fathe r must experience when about to 
leave such a retinue behind. Had he lived his life would 
have peen very un@appy during the troublesome times we 
shall probably witness. He's now much happier, and I 
even sometimes hope he may oc cas s ionally glance upon us 
from heaven and sm1le upon a more fortunate issue than the 
aspect of a ffairs will allow us to anticipate. 

The enclosed letter is the last he wrote a nd was 
omitted in the l ast dispatch to you. I have kept it sacred 
and send you a relic wh1ch I willingly would h ave preserved 
myself. Excuse, my dear sir, from sending the particulars 
you requested. When the awiful ceremonies of tomorrow a~ 
ove~ I shall be better able to attend to suCh duties. 

MY brother has just arrived from York to follow my 
f a ther with me to t he grave. He d6sires his respects to 
you. 

With great respect believe me deaf sir, 
Yours obliged and truly, 
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John Rolph v;as then le:ft with the c ar e o:f a large :family. 

He was only twenty-one ye ars o:f age . He was slightly below average 

height but he had a distinguished bearing and a handsome :face. 

A portrait painted when he was :forty-three year s old is that o:f a 

man with regula r :feature•, a high :forehead and sensitive mouth. 

Bef ore he came to Canada he studied for the ministry and four 

years after his f athers death he r e turned to England to study 

law at Cambridge. He was c alled t o the b ar of the Inner Temple 

in 1821 and then :following in his fathers footsteps he took up 

the study o:f medicine under Sir Astley Cooper. The practice o:f 

both l aw and medic ine by the sarre man was not uncommon in Uppr 

Canada in those days. Dr. Rolph returned to Canada to follow 

both professions. So the log house on Lot 41 became a home, a 

l aw office and a doctors office. 

He attained considerable distinction at the bar a nd won 

enduring :fame a s a teacher of medical jurisprudence. Sir John 

Colburne , t he governor of Upper Canada at that time, who did not 

agreewwith Dr. Rolph politically , once said, however, that "John 

Rolph was the most talented man in t he province"and there was 

never a man less likely to be influenced by pecuniary considerations." 

In 1828 Dr. Rolph threw of:f his gown and turned to the 

practice of medicine exclusively. In 1824 he and Dr . Charles 

Duncombe established the first medical school of Canada west. ~t 

was called the St. Thomas Medical School and located at Dr. Lee's 

Hotel . A notice of its opening was published in Will i am Lyon 

Mackenzie's paper, The Colonial Advocate. 

From Colonial Advoca t e, Augus t 1 9, 1824 , Advertisement •••• 

Medical ~chool at ~t . Thomas 
in the Talbot s e t tlement, and 
under the immediate ~atronage 
of The Hon. Colonel albot. 
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Notice is hereby given that a Medical School 
is opened at St. Thomas, in the Talbot Settlement, 
under the direction of Charles Duncomb, Esquire, 
Liventiate , a md the immediate patronage of The 
Honourable Colonel Talbot, where t he education of 
young men for the profession of Medicine and Surgery 
will be carefUll y superintended, a nd every opportunity 
afforded them to become intimately acquainted with the 
structure and physiology of the human body. 

Every student before admission is expected to have 
a complete knowledge of the Latin language, or to give 
satisfactory assurances of immediately acquiring it; 
for which purposes a competent teacher wil• be resident 
in the village. · 

Charles Dum omb 
will give a course of lectures ofi the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine. 

John Rolph 
is expected to give the fir st eourse of Lectures and 
Demonstrations, during the ensuing season, on the 
Anatomy and Physiolo~ of the Human ~ody. 

Nothing more is recorded about the sChool but Dr. Cur.tla,Sr. 
says in his book, "St. Thomas Medical Men of the Past", that Dr. 
Lee's son seems to have been theonly student. Possibly few yo urg 
men in t h e new col~ny had the educational background to be eligible 
for admission to the school. 

At any rate, vr. Rolph waw very busy in a new field in 1824. 

He always had a keen interest in politics and that ~ar he ran for 

member for Canada West and defeated Colonel Burwell who had represent-

ed the District ince the first election ln 1813. Colonel Burwell 

was a man of integrity, a capable surveyer and registrar of the 

Talbot Settlement but possessed none of the suavity, the personal 

charm Qfd persuasiveness of John Rolph. Instead he was imperious~ 

self willed and opinionated. So the cleavage widened between the 

two men. In 1828 Rolph again defeated Burwell but in 1830 Burwell 

won. Dr. Rolph gave up politics. 

Two years later in 1832 he left the Old Road and sold his 

farm. It was purchased in 1834 by James Innes, afterwards Sir 

James Innes, a Scotch gentleman a nd a bro the r -in-law of James 

Blackwood, a well-known man of the community. Mr. Innes at once 

repl ace d the old log house with a low red brick building constructed 

of bricks made on the farm. He lived in it till only 1839. Then 
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having succeeded to a baronetcy he returned to Scotland. 

In the meantime Dr. John Rolph had moved to Toronto. 

There his ability and medical knowledge were recognized and he 

began that profession of teaching which b.rought him so much 

success in later years. He established t he Rolph School of 

Medicine which later became a faculty of Victoria Coll~e. and 

finally of the Toronto University. 

The farm on Lot 41 has changed ownership several times 

since the days of the Rolphs. Mr. Innes sold it to George Brewer . 

Mrs. Brewer outlived her husband and married Thomas Treadwell. 

On their decease the farm was left to their chi~en, Charles, 

Mary and Fred. They later sold the f arm to George Lawton. On 

his death the property was sold to Jack Ferguson, the present 

owner. 

Gone are the forests, the deer and the wild turkey from 

the fields . The log ho~se, the ox cart, and the tallow candl¥ 

have disappeared. The Rolphs with al l their etlAr pioneer 

neighbors who laid the foundation of this grea t nation, have long 

since been sleeping in quiet churchyards. But a little way down t he 

lane the old fashioned ho"'Wy red brick house on Lot 41 still stands 

linking today with the earlie r years. At the frontbs of the farm 

the Old Talbot Road still winds its way through the country but 

now the old mud track through the woods is a paved hi~1way in a 

rich and prosperous countrt of broad fields of grain, great herds 

of cattl e and fine homes. 

Talbot Road has produced other distinguished men a nd 
(Yt 

women who have not been forgotten.~ ~ot a tablet marks the old 

home on Lot 41 Southwold where John Rolph, pioneer farmer, 

scholar, lawyer, physician, legislator, teacher and founder of 

one of the great medical colleges of the wo~liv;~~.nd~worked . 

Ha zel Gooding Munro( Mrs. Neil A.) /-~~ ~· ~ 
==..:.=="""""'~~·-=--
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The Rolph Farm (cont1 d) Lot 41 
The far.m was later owned by Treadwell's, then bought by Jack 

Ferguson a drover. The cottage W&s owned by George Lawton, 

then later by Eddie Marshall. 
After Jack Ferguson's death Stewart Brown owned the farm. In 

the year 1963 Mr. Louis Fodor bought the farm and presently re

sides there with his wife Francis and four children - Sharon, 

ita thy, Anne and John. 

-
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Edwald Burton - Lot 31 

Edward Burton married Maria Stubbs - who lived on a farm with her 

family north and west of Middlemarch. They were married in 1893 

and moved to the farm as a bride and groom. 

They had five daughters; 

Ferne - Mrs William Locke, lived on a farm on Edgeware Rd. and is 

now retired and living in st. Thomas 
Belle - l1rs. Wadland, living in C'lliforr-ia 

""' Audrey - Mrs. Shepherd~ living in California 

Kathleen - Mrs. Vernon Bowman, living in Toronto 

Hazel - Mrs. Harold Hall, l iving in St. Thomas 

In 1933 Peter McCurdy bought the farm from the E. Burton Estate 

and moved to the farm with his wife and three sons. 

Earl - married Maxine Chapman of St. Thomas 

Paul - st. Thomas 

Wilfred - lives in Florida. 

Mrs. McCurdy died in 1948 and in 1949 Mr. McCurdy sold the house and 

100 acres to Bob Dowler. The woods~ 100 acres were sold to a Mr~ 
Cotttelli~ 
John Kruppe bought the front 100 acres from his uncle Bob Dowler 

and Lla,rd and Robert ~ton presentl7 own the back 100 acres. 

(1971) 



nndrew fU lle r waF be rn in Pennsylva nia i n 

t he Uni t ed vt a t es i n Oc tober 1766 . when he was 

a boy h i s peo pl e wer e all killed by t he Indians 

a nd he alone wa s t aken a l ive by t hem. In 1799 t he 

I ndia ns br ought him i nto Niagar a a pr i son er boy , 

here he was redeemed f r om t he m by John Birch Esq . 

wi th whom he l ived until he was gr own up . ~e 

ma rr ied the da ught e r of a V. E. Loyal i s t a nd with 

a fe e l i ng of deep gr a titude towa r d h i s benefactor . 
J ohn Birch , he named h i s oldes t son a ft er him, 

John Birch Miller . 

I n 1793 he took up l a nd on t he frontier in 

t he county of Li ncoln , ( welland) Canada ; thi s 

wa s on t he Ni a ga r a River about fi ve miles be low 

Fort Erie a t t he end of a n Ind i a n tra il lead i ng 

ba ck t hrvugh the wood s t o Port Colb orne . He d id 

n ot rece ive a deed fr om t he Cr own f or this l and 

unti l t he y ea r 1801 , ~at er on he took up other 

l ands f rom the crown i n d i f f er ent parts of t he 

orovi nce . 

In June 1809 he was a ppoi nted t o be a n Ens ign ~ 

in the Th i rd Reg i ment of Militia i n t he Distr ict 

of Ni agar a , c omma nded by Li e ut enant Col onel J ohn 

Wa r ren . His Excel lency Sir Fr a nc i s Gore was then 

Li eutenant Gov ernor of t he Pr ov i nce of Upper 

Ca nada . 

Andrew Mi l ler lived on the l a nd he f irs t 

receiv ed fr om the Crown unt i l he d ied in Janua ry 

~. ~·\IV I 'JY-~ 

Andr ew ha d t en c h1Mren - one Peter ~ . Miller - l (9j - 18?J 
marr iea. Deborah ~ pedd1ng . 'l'hey h aa I 1 ve c h1ldren - one son 

Andrew ma r x·J.e d .!!. l i z a Cruiksh ank . '.lhey had one son Andrew 
who n eve r ma r r 1ea . 

Pe te r Ali l ler was g i ve n a c rown ~rant ot lana r or ~ot ~b North 

s1de or ·.ral bot .no ad. I or serv1ce 1n the war o! 181~ . 

Ab ove 1nr·o rmat1on !'rom 

Al be r t A. Miller , 

J~f -

Bria g ebur g , untario - J:l'eo . <:::: ? , 1907 
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Part of Lots 4J. and 42 In 1971 owned by John E. and Macy Futcher 

This farm was originally settled by Harr,r Mandeville. 

( Albert Nicol lived here for a time and in 1912 sold the farm toG. Nevi1 then ~ 

to John ra~es. His wife was Macy Johnston and they had sis 

( 

children; Alicei!J Maude, Martha and Charles were twins, ,lames and 

John. 

In 1927 James married a Pascall from St. Thomas and lived on the 

fa.rm. They had one son, Robert who is a druggist in London. 

John Lyle bought 80 acres north of NYC tra.cks ans,t in 1935 Alex Lyle bought 

In 1946 Orville Burgess bought the farm from J. Yates. 30 acres southof tracka 

He had retired from business in St. Thomas and with his wife, Elva 

Kirkland, came to the Talbot Rd. 

Mr. Burgess died in Februacy 1954 and Mrs. Burgess died in 1966. 

The present owner John Futcher and his wife, Ma.cy J. Markle, bought the 

farm in 1954. 
They have three chi1dren; Jay, Macy Anne and Mark. 

In 1950 Earl McCurd7 purchased a. small parcel of land on the south

east corner of this farm from Mr. Burgess. 

He lives there with his wife, Ma.rlne. They have two chi1dren Macy and 

David. 
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THE DOWLER FAMILY 

In the year 1838 Frank Dowller, {big Frank as the family called him) , 

a half-brother of the late Thomas T. Dowler came from County Lutrim, Ireland 

to Guelph, Ont . There he clerked in a men's clothing store for a few years 

and then opened a store of his own. Later opening stores in Brantford and 

Barrie. 

Returning to visit Ireland he persuaded his half-brother, the late 

R. H. Do~ler of London, Ont . and his t wo half- sisters , Eliza and Fannie to 

come to Canada. 

I n 1896 the . late Jonathan Dowler of St . Thomas came t o Guelph to 
• 

assist in his half- brother ' s store. A few years later R. H. and J . Dowler 
. 

decided to come to St . Thomas and opened the store now owned by Dowler ' s 

Limited. R. H. and J . Dowler induced their brother Thomas T. Dowler to come 

to Canada. Thomas sold the old homestead in County Lutrim, Ireland and came 

to Canada, bringing with him his wife, family a1d sister. They arrived at 

Shannondale Farm on Oct ober 1st , 1912. 

Thomas T. Dowler married llary Anne McWilli am in Craghan Church 

of Ireland, County Roscommon, Ireland. They had three sons and four 

daughters, Francis John married Dora H. Futcher amd now live in Virginpia, 

Robert Henry married Ella Patrick and l ive at Shannondale Farm, Geor ge 

J.' William married Winnie Harrison and live at 39 Gravel Rd. St. homas, 

Phoebe Florence married Harold Glover and live at Fingal, Lillian married 

Ernest Nethercot t and live at Arkona, Maudie married Laurence Kruppe,and 

live at St . Thomas R. R.#l and Ida married Harold Clarke and live at 

62 St . Cat harines .Street, St. Thomas,Ontario. 

There are fifteen grandchildren and three great- grand children. 

Thomas T. , Dowler passed aw~ Sept . 23 , 1937. 

Mrs Thomas T. Dowler passed aw~ Jan. 31, 1947. 



THE ~RD FAMILY 

~/~I\~~ - /:JjJftV j,/)1'1/,t, 
In the fall of 1908, Mr. Noble Tufford of Malahide Township 1/ r • 

purchased the McAlpine Farm on Talbot Street moving here with his family 

the following spring. 

Mr. N~le Tufford was one of five sons of the late Rev. John 

Tufford, an early Methodist minister, and was born at Ingersoll. Mrs 

Tufford, fromerly Lillis Pritchard, was the only daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs John Pritchard of Luton. 

When they moved to Southwold Township the cattle and sheep 

were turned out on the road and walked while the horses pulled wagons 

loaded with pigs, poultry, implements, furniture, etc. South of 

St. Thomas, the sheep became tired and could go no farther. The late 

Mrs. Alex Anderson noticed their predicament and offered to care for the 

sheep in his yard until they were rested. This offer was gratefully accepted. 

In the summer of 1912, they had the misfortune of losing their 

house by fire. It was replaced the following year, and in 1939 the 

barn was destroyed by wind. 

Mr. and Mrs Tufford, both deceased had two daughters and five sons, 

namely; Mrs James Davidson of M.uirkirk and Miss Margaret Tufford of Toronto. 

Ross and Gordon on the farm and Frank in St. Thomas, Dr. Norman who died 

while visiting in Sweden in 1946 and Firman who died December 1.5, 1949 at 

Peterborough. 

Dr. Norman Tufford served overseas in World War I as a Corporal. 

Firman served a short time in World War I and again in World War II as a 

Flight Lieutenant. Flight Lieutenant Noble Tufford served overseas in 

World War II for four years. 

Kr. and Mrs Ross Tufford have three children: Noble, at home, Mrs 

~ Keith McLean of Port Stanley and Mrs Stanley Vince. of London. 

Hamilton. 

Mrs and Mrs Frank Tufford have one daughter: Mrs Don Switzer of 

Dr. Norman Tufford left two children: Norman Jr. and Carolyn, both of 
Detroit. 
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The Tufford Family (cont 1 d) By •tarion R. Tu.f'ford 

In 1950 Ross and Cora Tufford built a home for themselves across 

the orchard from the "big house" and in the fall of' that year 

Noble married Marion Ruth Hills of' Tara. 

The couple have now six children, three boys and three girls -

Ruth Ann, Alex, Janice, Owen, Karen and Stanley. 

Noble . served in township and county council. for thirteen years 

and while he was Reeve of Southwold two brand New buildings were 

erec~ed in 1964, directly across from each other on the Talbot 

Road - the Elgin Manor County Home for the Aged Oon which he 

served as Chairman) and The Southwold School NO. 1. 

Mrs. Ross (Cora) Tufford remained active in her community and 

church; finishing a quilt she made !or her grandson, Alex, a 

day and a half before she passed away at her home in February 1962. 



THE JABEL ROBINSON FARt 

In 1939, John Robinson Futcher bought this 200 acres- Lot 29 - S. T. R.E. 

from the estate of his aWlt , h iss Hattie Robinson. His son Allison, 

has lived on this fa rm since his mar riage to Kate Folland in 1968. 

They have five children, Ka r en and Kevin, Robin, Roseanne and George 

Robinson. 
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THE HUNT FAMILY 

f~-t, 
In l 8Ll Francis Hunt was born of J.rish parents in lliddletcrtm~gs, 

Vermont. His parents died when he was very young and at an early age he waa 

apprenticed to a blacksmith. He availed hillselt of every opportunity to 

acquire an education, supporting hiuelt by occasional work at the anvil. 

He attended College and taught school in the state of Vermont at the age of 

sixteen. He was stueying law when the CiTil War began and serTed in the 

Antly of the North. A.f'ter the war, he came to Canada. 

In 1859, he took a position in the celebrated Shiebaliend shipyards 

on the Weiland Canal. Then came word of the oil boom at Petrolia and he beca~~e 

a pioneer speculator in that new field, aaking considerable money at first, 

but losing IIIUch of it in the subsequent slUJIP. A few years of working at 

his trade in Western canada followed, then be returned to Ontario, settling 

in Ingersoll, OntJ where he filled the position of foreman of the Ingersoll 

foundry for a number of years. There he was a shop~~ate of the late Joseph 

Gibson, postmaster of Ingersoll for aany years and one of Canada's leading 

temperance adYocates. 

Squire Hunt and Mr. Gibson appeared often together on the pUblic 

platform, Squire Hunt as a clear-thinking chaJIPion of the Labor cause. 
League 

He identified hillaelt in the organization of the Nine-Hour ~, the first 

Labor organi!ation in Canada, and was Tice-president of the League for several 

years. 

Squire Hunt married while he was working in Ingersoll. His wife 

was Mary Kllen Jaaes, daughter of Joshua JaJUs of Norwich. They were married 

in Dereham Centre, Oxford township, on Jan. 4, 1864. 

Squire Hunt followed booms. He came to St. Tholi&B with the railroad 

boola in this city, arriTing here in 1872 when the Canada Southern Railway, 

now the Michigan Central, was under construction. He worked for some months 

with that co11pany, then entered the sertace of the Great Western RaillrlV' (now 

the C.lf.R. Wabash DiTision) which was then building. He was forman of the 

local blacksmith shops for SeYeral years. 
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Squire Hunt's star of destiny changed its direction one day with the 

arriTal in St. Thomas of a youthful newspaper man. That man was the late Edward 

&. Sheppard, founder of the Toronto Saturdq night and a native of South 

Dorchester township. Mr. Sheppard cue here and acquired the old St. Thomas 

Journal. He sought out Frank Hunt, whose political articles he had read in 

several Canadian and American newspapers, and they beca~~e partners wl th Mr. Hunt 

a reporter and editorial writer. The newspaper was a great success but the co& 

was great for the health of both partners was broken, and they were forced to 

sell the business. Yr. Hunt suffered a serious pulmonary condition and he 

turned to agricultre, acquiring the old Shone farm on the Gravel Road and 

later the Mandeville farm on the old Talbot, Road. He continued living on 

his farm until he c011pletely regained his health, when he disposed of the farm 

and returned to the city to engage in the contracting buainess on a modest 

scale until his appointment as County police magistrate in 1885. He held this 

position until his death in 1929. 

In returning to St. ThoJBU to reside, Squire Hunt in his unfailing 

desire for action and public service, turned to municipal politics and was a 

melllber of the town and city councils for a nullber of years. He was Chairman 

of No. 3 Committee of the City Council when the site or the present tire-hall 

was secured and the hall built. He also purchased the city bell. whicla was 

christened "Big Frank" in his honor. He was a . melllber of the Board of Education 

fro several years, being on the co.aittee that bad charge of the erection of 

the old Collegiate Institute, and also the Scott and Myrtle Street Schools and 

part of the Balaclava Street lchool. 

iTen during his comparatively short period on the farm, Squire Hunt 

identified himself with municipal politics and was elected to the Southwold 

T01mship Council, later representing the township at the County Council 

board as deputy reeve and as reeve. He was on the committee that bad charge 

of the building of the courthouse, the building in which he later administered 

justice for such a long and eventful period. 

When not on court duty, one generally could find Squire Hunt in his 

office, buried in soae weighty toae from the Ingin Law Library. Legal ~MD 

~------' 



J. I Lj? ---used to say if a book was missing from the law library, they kn- where to find 

( 
1 

it. -in Frank Hunt's office. No aan was more faailiar with the contents of 

that law library. 

( 

Squire Hunt was predeceased by his wife in 1927. They had five child

ren; Uaggie(Krs George King) Talbot Road; Dolly (Mrs Salathiel CUrtis) , 

Uiddlemarch; Arthur, St . Thomas; rjdward, Detroit (deceased); a.OO 

Frederick, Cleveland. 

Mrs King has one tiaughter Mrs Edna Silcox. Her children are 

Harold and Rose-Marie. 

Mrs Curtis has three daughters and two sons; Dorotby married w. 

Ayearst of St. Thomas, they have three sons; William, John and Richard; 

Frank married Dorothy Chambers and they have two sons;-John and Robert; 

James aarried EYa .Johnson and they have two daughters and one son: 

Josephine, Wayne and Annf Florence married liAr. Gugino of Rochester N.Y. and 

they haTe three sons s Joseph, Charles and Geraldf Nora is at home. -

Arthur married Sarah Robbins. They have two children. R. H. Hunt 

and Constance (llrs Morley Bentley). 

Edward married Gertrude McCutcheon of London. They had five children. 

Frederick married Jean Brown. They have one child: Donald Hunt. 
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